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cv.s cn the joad from
tlia railroad growth of trees, shrubs and lowers is
north, bearing supplies to tfee mines. luxuriant during the greater part of
The freighter was the most important the year, and the floral display and
of beings, and lived ia a freighter's abundance of foliage acid much to the
gastronomies! paradise, on a diet of appearance of the city generally and
canned goods, straight. Fast freight the residence district particularly.
It's a Wonderful Towd, tMs Town to
Prescctt had a tariff of four cent;? ' The city hail, on Washington street,
a pound, end fast freight meant mat- - between First and Second streets,
ing the 170 miles in two weeks. Thee which since the scat of government has
of Phoenix.
was a strong Mexican flavor to the been located in Phoenix is the official
community, and a knowledge of Span- home of the governor and the legislay
ish was almost essential. Occasional
huild- ture, is n
on the streets would be seen nutn ins ot brick, it is situated m
cenITS HISTORY UP TO DATE ly
uers 01 snueaKing.
ox tor of a :fcza and surrounded by a
carts, latteu with fruit, mescal and lawn planted with trees and shrubs
other products cf Ssnora, brought and omn minted.
in front of
across
the International line in serene the mo in ontranw
bv a. fountain.
Pen Picture of the Growth of Ari- carelessiM'33
of any such thing as which ia a dry and thirsty land, is a
zona's hief CHy Pounded 1 hirty tariff.
.
very agreeable feature; its cool plash
Phoenix has not been exempt from j being mcst refreshing to the tired and
Years 3go lis Projjress Has
thV usual
d
wayfarer, who gratefully
experiences of
Been in Keeping With the Hopes a border
town. In its canier days takes advantage, cf the? comfortable
of Its Pioneers An Entertain- there were occasional chases after In- - ' seats under protecting shade trees
dians ia the northern or eastern hills, which have been considerately pro-'ing Slory.
here is a tale of how a posse of cili- - viced by the city authorities.
zens ran down a band of horse thieves
The court house, on Washington
junction of the Gila and Salt, between First, and Scene! avenues, is
at
y
It has been said that western towns l andthe
crick structure and
in the also a
mined them. Attila-likare either miniature cities or exagger- sands of the river bed. It is remem- - is surrounded by a
lawn,
ated villages. Her residents consider tiered that three "ir.stlcrs" were found shade trees and licwf.ra. The flural
Louse plaza is a
Phoenix included in the former class. hanging one morning from trees in the section cf the court
part of the village. Then roost attractive spot, especially so at
She is essentially modern, founded northeastern
there was the Mexican who was tins particular season, and visiters are
though she be on the ruins of a
of the beautiful
lynched' on the
cf Jim fully
Here there is Monihori's corral gate and the killing
civilization.
i:i startling but agreeable connone of the languor of the Southron, of the fellow who shot Lev Bailey trast to the barren desert country
no trace of the provincialism of the through the window at a dance in the through which they approached tae
of Goldman's corner. oasis of Phoenix.
middle west, and only enough of the old adobe 'back
many who remember how
In connection with lhs city hail ana
Mexican and Indian to make pictur There arcEnrique
Garfias gathered in court house it may 'be mentioned that
esque the poorer quarters of the city. Marshal
last attempted to the city officers are: C. J. Dyer,
Hither nave come the Drigntest 01 the cowboysthe'Who
main street, after emp- - oilman First ward, acting mayor; N. A.
minds, professional and commercial,
tying two cowboy .saddles by gooil Morfocd, councilman Second ward; .1. T.
and the visitor soon acknowledges equestrian
pistol work.
Brocks, councilman Third ward: N. A.
intellipush
and
he
finds
hen
thit
In '79 the town was at its roughest. Sanders, councilman Fourth Ward;
gence hot inferior to those qualities
II. Hooker,
that mark the most favored commu- In August of that year it. reformed, I. M. Christy, treasurer; attorney;
T.
much to the detriment of the news col- - marshal; Walter Bennett,
nities of the Union.
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ventists, but the churches a.nd church
work cf Phoenix having been dealt
with at length by the Rev. Lewis
D. D.. in his able article in another
part cf this is?ue it is needless to here
cn'arge upon the church organizations
of the city.
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The Mexican settlements in the vicinity of the Catholic church and on
the south side of the city :have ua
longer their former prominence but arc
sufficiently in evidence to Ub of great
interest to eastern visitors who, having
traveled so far to escaoa the monotony
cf modern ways of living, are naturally
more interested in the picturesque
remnants of rhe past than in present
improvements and embellishments.
Having described the city it only re
mains to state that well kept driveways
extend far into 'the country and afford
the tourist and health seeker every
cf enjoying delightful' and
invigorating outings. There is scarcely a cay thronighcut the season when
i'i is not sufficiently warm and bright
to make a trip into the SllrrGUnding
country very enjoyable.
The trees
vvrtn v.'hicti the maris are Hneri on
either side afford a grateful shade and
the vast fields of alfalfa stretching far
ana w ieei ia ,nj giiuu on aau miles in every direction are a delight
is fully equipped with all modern stage ful rest for tireci eyes. Altogether for
appliances and scenery and is capable tne neatm cr pleasure seeKer and tor
of handling the largest scenic producman cr woman who
the
tions cn the road, the proscenium needs rest, a winter residence in Phoe- mgn
o
openmg ."being
ruici
bteet
nix lIs a continuous delight, to be ever
walls have a largo looked back to with fond remembrance,
feet wide. Tne t
so
buildnumber cf openings
that the
aK(1 especially when winter lays its icy
ing can be used as a summer theater dieita imba therm in their eastern
by opening the windows and putting homes. But a good many such visitin fans, which it is intended to do the ors, unable to resist the seductions of
coming summer. The building cost this climate, have remained here and
$37,000 and the equipment $5,000, the become permanent residents of the teropera chairs being of the latest and ritory, and their less fortunate friends
best design. The class of bookings I who have had p:rfoirce to turn their
ths season has never been excelled in teps eastward are doubtless Looking
Phoenix.
eagerly forward to another visit to thJs
land.
There is a theater also at Phoenix
park which is sometimes used in the
Phoenix will be always ;Iad to give
sunirmer months. Here also is a nata such returning visitors a warm and
torium, ball ground and bicycle racing hearty welcome.
'
'
:
r

made in properly selected real estate.
Conditions are most auspicious for a
rapid advance in values.

capitoTbdiTding
and grounds

j

The plans for the new earitol call
for a structure four stories iu height
and 184 feet by S4 feet in size. It has
been finally decided) that the first story
is to
cf granite from the granite
quarries near Phoenix and the supcr- ,...
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Skull valley.
The style of architecture is classic
but not severely so, and the building:
on ccKnipletion will, as will be seen
from the engraving on the cover of
this issue, present a handsome and im- rcsine- anwaranoe
The rotunda is 44 feet, in AimhM
and extends from the ground floor
through all the stories of the building
to a .height of 78 feet, being surmounted by a dome which is crowned by a
statue of Liberty 16 feet in height.
The dimensions cf the halls provided for the legislative bodies are
38x36 feet, and special attention
been given to 'the acoustic properties
of these halls and their efficient ventilation. The gallery space in each hall
,as a Eatine canacitv of between 200
an:d 300 and sn-rundine the halls will
be the committee and other rooms re- quired for the accommodation of the

hs

,

legislators.

Special offices are also provided for
;

them with private baths.
Rates on the American plan are $2.50
to $1.00; European, $1.00 to $3.00. Its
dining room is reputed for being
at moderate rates.
Mr. S. P. Clark, the lessee, is presiof
the territorial hotel associadent
tion and proprietor of a notable summer hotel at Green Mountain Falls,
Colo., eight miles above Manitou.
first-cla-

h

THEATERS.
The Fatten Grand Opera House.
This handsome structure was erected
during the year of 1S98. th? plans, andi
specifications
being drawn by S.
E. Pattern, the owner and builder. The
building has a frontage of GZ feet on
(
Washington street between Third and
Fourth avenues and extends through
The main
to the alky, 13S feet.
for a structure four stories in height
stories high witn 'jasememt, having
stores ai either side of tlie entrance
to the till eater. Th? second third and
fourth stories are occupied as flats.
The auditorium is 52x85 feat on the
ground floor, having a balcony and gallery cn the second and third stories,
leached by stairways from the foyer.
The balcony has two extra stairways
leading down on the outside to be used
ocaia "- tuo
thousand ,md fifty persons and lias
twe.ve private Dcxes. ine stage Ja

y,

HOTELS. .
While there are other very good hotels in Phoenix the Adams hotel has
the distinction cf being 'the largest. It
wr.j opened in December, 1898. the cost
cf "the building and furnishing bping
$200,000. It is built of pressed brick
and brown stone, is four stories in
hei ht, with wide verandas cn every
flc-c-r
and is modern in all respects.
The hc:cl contains 150 rooms, comprising spacious parlors and hails, dining, room C.'x'So feet, tnd office 40x60
cf the suites cf rooms
feet. Sixty-si- x
have private porcelain baths; there is
an elevator service and the entire es- tablishment is run upon as liberal and
elaborate p. scale as any hotel to be
found in any eastern city of four time-;- ;
the size cf Phoenix.
The furnishings are probably as high-claand expensive sa z. any hotel in
the United States, and the hotel can
care' far ore: 200 guests, every room
being an cutside one.
The management is in the hands of
Mr. Gecrge M. Walker, p.n able and experienced hotel msn. who in conjunction with Mr. J. C. Adams, the 'proprietor, leaves nothing undone that will
add to the comfort cf the guests.
The Ford Hotel. This hotel, with a
frontage of 50 feet cn Washington
street and 130 feet cn Second avenue,
has a particularly good location, being
i.ii.untrd nrirr-sitthe cr.nr: hens? nlaza.
the prettiest little park in the city.
It is only one block from the opera
e.
house and two doers from the
The building is new, is three
stories in height, has wide verandas on
every floor all rocms opening thereon
and contains 100 rooms.
The dining ronm has a seating capacity of 125, the parlors ate spacious and
there are sixty, bedrooms, twenty of
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Commercial
Hotel. The Commercial, wi'th a frontage cf 137 feet on Center street and 150 feet, on Jefferson
street, is well located far business, be
ing only three blocks from, the Santa
Fe depot.
The. building c'ontains 100 rocms and
has accommodations for 150 guests.
The hctel is run on the European plan,
rooms $1.00 per day and upwards.
The picprie'tor .is Mr. Gcorgs H. N.
Luhra, wiM buiit the Commercial in
3887 and has since conducted it to the
entire satisfaction of hi3 guests.
Special attention Is given to commercial travelers, there being largo
sample rooms in 'the
Mr. Luhrs
also own a a livery stable, which he
runs in connection with the hctel.
There are a largo number of other
hotels and lodging houses.
CLUBS.
The Maricopa club has a large membership and handsome quarters in the
Hotel Adams building. There is a
comfortable reading room, spacious
billiard room, card rooms, etc., and a
la.-gball room and gymnasium.
The customary courtesies are extend-
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FIRST STREET PHOENIX, LOOKING SOUTH.
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ATT ON GRAND OPERA HOUSE, PHOlt NIX.
The inception of the city is within umns of the town weekly paper. In A. Jol.is. recorder; Samuel Davison,
the memory of many cf its present res- the mass of miscellaneous crime, there sttrveyor; Thomas Prescott. assessor
track. The park, which covers an area
the governor and ether territorial and
idents. It '.vas in 1 SfciS when a small had been two stage jobberies and and tax collector; Dr. William Duffieid,
of some twenty acres, is a favorite spot
federal officials.
number cf pioneers banded together seven killings in a single week. Then health officer.
for picnics and other social
The capitol grounds, ten acres in ex
to form its nucleus. In 1S70 it was the vigilantes came cut, about 100 of
The United States Indian industrial
gatherings.
tent, were donated to the city of Phoeplatted. Among "the original Ameri- the bast citizens." They took two pris- school (next to the largest one of ila
wa-tssupply,
Phoenix has a first-rat- e
nix by M. H. Sherman (now of Los An
VALLEY
can residents were W. A. Hancock. oners from Jailor McDonald and kind in. the country) i ; situated three
an efficient system of sewerage, two
geles) same ten. years ago and were
a.
hanged
them to ecttouwood trees on ind
gas plants, two foundries, two ics
half miles north of the city. The
John T. Dennis, Ben Block. Thomas
laid ou't at the expense of the territory
J'.y J. W. Kvans.
Barnum, Jacob Starer. E. Irvine. C. H. the Washington street side of the various buildings cf the institution
factories, two steam laundries, two
nine years ago.
plaza, just about in front of where the make a very charming picture in the
Gray, J.
D. Monihon and J. P. Ossteam flouring mills, a soap factory and
The design on the east side of thj
'
valley
is
The
River
fact
that
the
to.
Silt
ed
strangers.
city's official artillery now menaces midst of their pleasant sir.'roundings,
visiting
Mr. Walter a creamery. Notices of the chief merborne.
grounds, geometrical in style, is th-irrigable
most
the
arert
extensive
the
in
occupied
fcr Mars. The fellows hanged were
is well worthy cf a visir. Talbot is president, Mr. "Walter Bennett cantile establishments in all lines will
and the
The valley had been
work of G. H. Smith, the' present superUnited States, and one of the most intendent.
and Keller, 'murderers re- No further close:
several years, since Jack Swilling, one
is here neccs-.ar- is vice president and Mr. T. E. Balton be found elsewhere.
Thf lawns on the 'west' half
to
beginning
productive,
now
attract
is
srerrtary.
of the noted desperadoes of the time, spectively of John If Bair and Luke
hmvet or. the subject cf the Inof the grounds have not yet been comRAILROADS.
exan
capitalists
to
the
of
p.
attention
il
go
diggings
j ro accom- ula population of the territory and
Monihon. That
The Phoenix Athletic club iff quarhad come from the Ri"h Hill
pleted.
The Mericopa and Phoenix and Salt tent heretofore unknown. The storage
to cut a ditch from Salt river and to plished, the vigi'nnies assisted Sharif! the i'b;cnix Indian school having been tered in the Irvine block. The officers
The principal deciduous trees with
distri-line- )
Valley
in
for
flood
of
waters
(Phoenix
reservoirs
River
railroad
short
peace.
Mr.
are
Peaceful Thomas in clearing the community of exhaustively deal! with elsewhere in
practice the arts cf
Walter Talbot, president; Mr.
which the caioiitol site is ornamented
dry
to
"tin-horirrigators
during
Southwith
city
connects
button
the
the
the
gamblers
N.
S. M. SIcCowan, the
Pratt, vice 'president, and Mr.
and of ail who this issue b
Indians were to the south and wild
are the Arizona ash, the Russian muljuuc- - season will soon be an accomplished
ern Pacific systom at Marico-oApaches on the north and east. John had no visible means of support This superintendent cf the institution.
W. N. Faoish secretary.
berry,
the umbrella, the Mexican
depot
our
will
on
tion.
fact,
lands
in
which
result
is
street
Seventh
The
T. Dennis, who then lived near the action not only was tough on the' other
The territorial asylum for the insane
chinos, the eucalyptus and a. few elms.
SECRET SOCIETIES.
of
degree
ing
highest
to
the
cultivated
Harrison.
towns,
present water works site, in the late Arizona
materially is on the Tenrpe road three miles cast
but
Among the palms are the California
There are four lodges of the several
'The Santa Fe, Prescott and Phoenix efficiency, affording employment and fan and date
.sixties lost a large number of cattle abridged the value of Phoenix as a of the city. Dr. J. Miller (whose.; most degrees
palms, the blue and JapaMasonry
of
M.,
F.
A.
and
support
to
population
dense
mora
connects
a
city
railroad
the
the
with
Yavnews
center.
inirccsting and authoritative article
and horses through a raid of the
nese fans and a large variety of yuccas.
Arch. Knights Templar and Santa Fe system at Ash Fork. The than now exists in any agricultural sec- - The
July 4, 1SS7, the Maricopa and Phoe- - the archaeology cf the tt rruorv will be Royal
apai Apaches, and enly proximity to
shrubs comprise specimens of AusMystic Shrine: four cf Odd Fellows, dopo'i is on Soul :h First avenue and tion cf the United States
the friendly Pima and Maricopa tribes nix railway materialized, giving steam fn:7nd plrwhrrnt is Tvpflirr.l
tralian, Chinese, Japanese, European
and one each of Knights of Pvthias, Jackson street.
All good level land in this valley, and
saved the infant settlement from con- connection with tire world, and Phoe- - tendent, and J. F. Kelly is steward.
native varieties, and there is a nice
with abundant water supply, is, intrin-- i collection
tinued depredations. The first store nix became a city. In 'S9 she took
of cacti and a fair one of
sically worth one hundred dollars per roses.
THE CITY SCHOOLS.
was started not ar f rom Dennis' Vscfo. a further step in becoming the terri
acre, and the time is not far distant
by J. M. Murphy, after whom Mu;T-'torial capital. '.March 12, 1S95, she as-- !
Tht igh school building, a threc- When the work in contemplation has
j
'when it will readily command that been
addition was named. In '71 a tr;ilf ler sumcd the place of southwestern cen- story brick structure, is situated on
carried cut the capitol grounds
figure.
wrote that Mrs. J. M. Gardinei was ter and metropolis, upon the comple- East Van Buren between Fifth and
form an admirable setting for the,
Conditions were never more propi-- i will
the only American woman in the vil- tion of the Santa. Fe, Prescott and Sixth streets. It has a seating capac-it- v
now in course of erecbuilding
new
tious for an active real estate market tion.
lage, there being at the time about Phoenix railway, through which she
of 350 and th"? average attendance
j in this city and valley
present,
than at
seventy-fiv- e
American
men. In '77 not only secured competitive freight is 125. A new building adjacent to the
The president cf the capitol commisThe long continued inactivity, super sion
Hinton wrote that Phoenix was a town rates, but wts given cutlet for her h!h school is now in course of elecis E. B. Gage of Prescott, and the
;
1S93,
by
panic
had
has
induced
cf
the
of about 500, half the population be- products to the northern part of the tion, which, w hen completed will with
secretary F. H. Parker. The other
upon
a
depressing
effect
values,
which
territory.
ing Mexican.
the existing f.truelure provide accommember of the commission is Walter
are now at a figure precluding the pos-- ! Talbot.
September 5, 1S72, the first public
The Phoenix of today the county modation for 450 schoiary. The dimenThe architect of the building
depreciation.
of
Oar
further
school was started, the teacher being seat of Maricopa and capita! of the ter- sions cC the new building aie 75 feet
is James Riely Gordon of Texas and
never-mor- e
prosperous,
were
farmers
J. D. Daroche. and the trustees W. A. ritory has lo.OO') inhabitants, and its by 50 feet; it. will be two stories in
tfye contractor is Tom Lovell, also of
The products of this valley, which are Texas.
Hancock,. J. D. Rarabfig and J. P. pccple t i s an enterprising and pro- height ar.;l will contain on the lir.-;.-t
sat-most
!
command
always
abundant,
Osborne.
It was placed in a long! gressive l;:dy of citizens. The large Uoor a gymnasium, a biological labora:o:
if factory prices and will continue to do
adobe building on what is now First transient population, principally comtory and lecitatioii rooms, oa the upindefinitely,
to
owing
so
KITJ.
extensive
the
ARIZONA
THE
avenue, about fifty feet south of Wash- - posed of pleasure and health seekers, per iloor teachers' rooms and auditordevelopment of the mining interests
ington street, the same edifice serving add much to the busy appearance and ium. Prof. George Blount is the prin-cir.-- .l
throughout the 'territory, adding many They calls
as court house. A few years later a materia! resources of the city, while
him tougn.
thousands to our population every
building was rapid progress has cf la ;e been made in
little, adobe,
The Central school, on Monroe street
I s'pose 'cause why he takes his redyear.
kno-a'as the Cen- the erection of buildings of substantial between Center and First avenue, is a
erected on what is
straight.
There are many instances where But heeyemos'ly
:
y
tral school block, on North Center character as well
building 100
architectural commodious
knows when he's got
50
per
renters
of
made
have
farms
j
beauty.
street. The first school in the new
The streets are wide and feet by 75 feet and contains sixteen
enough,
occu
cent
net
value
land
of
cf
the
the
quarters was taught by Miss Nellie level, and Washington .street, the
r,
recitation rooms with a total o.eattng
An' gener'ly pulls his freight.
pied by them in a single year. Inter
soon after wedded to John Y. cipal thoroughfare of the city, is three capacity of SOU. Principal, Prof. J. C.
est rates are so low that money lend- He can play a hand
T. Smith. A valued instructor, later, miles in length, lined on either side Cole.
ers will soon seek other sources of revwas R. L. Long, now territorial super- - for many blocks with handsome
The East End school is on East
At mos' any old kind of game.
enue, and real estate unquestionably
of public instruction, his as- - ness establishments.
Washington street at the corner cf
An' will buck agin faro to beat the
profitable
offers
most
the
safest
and
being
Beverly
West of Center street are the aven- Arison i avenue and is a building about
sistant
Cox.
Mrs.
band
field for investment.
In 1871 the county was established, ues, running north and south, which hti ov iiu iset, wit.n accommoaations icr
For money, marbles or fame.
1
For several ycirs Phoenix has been
carved from the southern portion of are numbered. First avenue being im- 200 scholars. Principal, Prof. C. O.
attracting more and more attention An' smoke cigarects.
the giant county of Yavapai. The first mediately west of Center street; and on Case.
; from
people in search of an equable
county record filed was a deed in the cast art the streets, also
The West End school .on West Marti-fo- n
Is right at home on Che back of a
climate, and it is now- - generally underwhich was transferred the ownership Frist street being directly cast of Cen
between Sixth and Seven:?!
horse.
siroet
stood that such conditions as are most
of the ground on which the Porter ter, 'lho streets are named after the avenues, is similar in size and seating
hours o' night runs loose on the
PHOENIX HIGH SCHOOL.
desired are to be found hero. It is not At all streets.
block now stands. The price was $100. presidents, alternately in the order of c.ipaeity to the Fast End .school. The
only people in ill health who seek our
The present value of the same ground their
and keeping tills in principal is J. W. Stewart.
Fight as a matter o' course.
genial climate, but many sojourn here
is about $20,000. The location of the mind the city of Phoenix is not a dimA new .chord building near Five E'ks. Workmen. Woodmen, G. A. It.
STREET RAILWAYS.
during the fall, winter and spring for Loves powder smoke.
first court house has been told. Later cult place to fmd one's way ahmit ia. . Points in the northwest pare of the city and Good Templars.
The Phoenix City Railway company's the 'pleasure incident to an unrestrictThe prlncip? imsinf-.the hall of justice was moved to a site
blocks art-th- will lie erected during the coming sam-iPhoenix has three banks. The Val- lines run west on Washington street ed
At an age more fittin' for marbles
life. It is this class of
on Washington street, the squat, mud- Fleming, corner Fust avenue and
ley
bank,
Phoenix National and the from Phoenix park to a pjint about people who have
the
and tops.
?.
Calimade southern
built county building occupying about Washington; the Clon- ill. corner First
As the superintendent of public
He
National Bank cf Arizona.
a gun and a wagon spoke.
carries
one
grounds,
capitol
west
mile
the
of
now
is.
what
fornia
it
e-half
the frontage ot fhe southern avenue and Ad a :?:.: e Monihon, cor ¬
savveys to use his props. Mr. It. 1,. Long, in an nr- are also several banking and and north from Washington and. First
There
An'
now
Phoenix
not
less
derives
than
ner Vi:-- ington and Fin t avenue: the tide which appears elsewhere, deals
t
half block east of Center street.
companies, anjong which
to the McDowell read.
two million dollars a year from peopl? He sure is tough tough as they
In 1878 the village developed into a Gooding, corner ioams and Center, fully with the subject of education it. may be mentioned ihe Evans Loan and streets
make
The
central
station
cf
Phcsnix
con- the
are
who
bv
our
attracted
climatic
town. A sprightly weekly newspaper, tlie Padgett.
0
to- here further enlarge
West Adams; the is unnccostsa-r'em, I reckon.
Investment company and the Phoenix fire department is cn the northeast ditions. This source alone will give us
the Salt River Valley Herald, was es- Holmes, 40 North First avenue; the thfreupon. excerpt to state that nil the Building and Loan association.
corner of JerTerse-- and First streets. a population many times greater than But chuck full of sand, and comes
tablished by Charles E. MeClintock. CreiKMon, 2(1 North First avenue; tl;u school.; mentioned are under the
when dangers b kon.
daily newspayors
are
Three
The department comprises an engine we have at present. There is no secIn the sp'ing of '79 the Southern Pa Alexander, corner Wall and Washit:;:- management of Prof. VJJ.
city. The Arizona Repub- company, a. hook and ladder company tion rf coun'try in the world possessing 'Member the war how the Rough Illd- in
the
cific, building eastward., reached Mr.ri- - ton, and Gardiner's building at 220 Crcagcr, tj:e ci.y suysriiilendent of lican, the only nowspa-pocharged in advance?
in the terri- and three hose compmiics. The chief greater natural advantages than cen-t-'"
topa, and through Phoenix flowed the Last Washington.
.m 'was our kids that fit and
Well,
tory that appears every clay in the officer is Mr. Robert fromm.
Arizona.
placed
Nature
'
has
hcra
On fhe north side of the city lies trie
entire commerce of northern and cen-- ;
Cliuri h
but they took a chance.
are main- year: the Phoenix Daily Herald and
The United States weather bureau is a.t flic command of man resources
m.
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